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Does seller status matter in inter-corporate asset sales?

Abstract

This paper examines the returns of asset acquirers when sellers have different statuses. We

find that private sellers create lower returns for acquirers and receive higher premiums than

public sellers. Both private equity and private operating sellers generate lower returns for

buyers than public sellers, but their relative gain differences are not significantly different. In

addition, the gain difference cannot be explained by acquirer characteristics, sample selection

effects, or means of payments, but it increases with sellers’ director ownership. We examine

alternative theories to explain our results. While we do not find supportive evidence for

the synergy creation and information symmetry hypothesis, we find ample evidence for the

manager discretion hypothesis.

Keywords: Asset sales; Managerial discretion; Acquirer return; Premium. JEL: G34
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1 Introduction

The existing literature has provided evidence for several alternative theories about asset

divestitures, mainly using data from transactions among public sellers and buyers. For

example, asset allocation theories suggest that firms sell and purchase assets to improve

their performance (e.g., Maksimovic and Phillips, 2002; Yang, 2008; Warusawitharana, 2008),

while agency theories predict that managers may divest assets to earn private benefits at the

expense of shareholders (Lang, Poulsen, and Stulz, 1995; Bates, 2005; Clayton and Reisel,

2013). Researchers, however, tend to overlook the importance of transactions with unlisted

sellers who have become dominant players in the market for inter-corporate assets. Indeed,

since 2009, private firms have consistently contributed almost 50% of the total number of

asset sales (see Figure 1). Thus, one may ask whether private and public firms sell assets

differently, or how the listing status of sellers affects sales premiums and acquirers’ returns.

In this paper, we provide evidence of how acquirers’ gains in inter-corporate asset trans-

actions with private sellers compares to the gains in transactions with public sellers. The

results of multivariate regressions consistently indicate that private sellers generate much

lower returns for acquirers than public sellers.

We further examine several hypotheses for the relation between the listing status of sellers

and acquirers’ returns.

First, the synergy creation hypothesis suggests that public sellers generate higher returns

for acquirers than private sellers because their sales create higher synergies. This outcome

might occur because public firms sell larger assets than private firms or have better op-

portunities to find optimal matches for their assets. Additionally, public firms are often

operating firms, so their deals tend to be driven by synergies. However, we do not find

evidence supporting the synergy creation hypothesis. For instance, our data suggests that

sample selection effects and synergy creation by large-sized deals do not affect the main find-

ing. Moreover, private operating sellers, who should have better opportunities for synergy
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creation than private equity firms, do not generate statistically significantly higher returns

for buyers than private equity sellers.

Second, the information asymmetry hypothesis suggests that private firms may generate

higher returns for acquirers because they disclose less information about their assets than

public firms. Moreover, if private sellers are unable to access to a liquid market because of

their limited available information, it is likely that bidders will lower their offer price.

Finally, the manager discretion hypothesis predicts that acquirers gain more when the

parent of the assets is listed. Private firms have a more concentrated ownership structure

compared to public firms, so their management will exert maximum efforts to negotiate

the sales price of their assets. In contrast, the separation of ownership and control in public

firms leads to the agent-principal problem between the management and shareholders. Their

managers might sell assets that benefit acquirers at the expense of shareholders.

Overall, the empirical results support the managerial discretion hypothesis, since private

sellers receive higher premiums and create lower returns for acquirers than public sellers do

in inter-corporate asset transactions. To obtain these results, we first compare acquirers’

returns between the groups of public sellers with high and low director ownership and the

group of private sellers. We find that the gain difference is higher when sellers’ director

ownership is lower, supporting the prediction that agency problems become more adverse

when the ownership of managers decreases. We then analyze the withdrawal rate of asset

transactions and transaction premiums to show that private firms sell more expensive as-

sets than public firms. Specifically, sales multiple and adjusted sales multiple (sales-based

premium) is significantly higher when sellers are private firms. In addition, the results show

that private equity firms sell their assets at higher premiums than private operating and

public firms.

In Section 2, more information on alternative hypotheses is provided.

For our analysis, we use the SDC database to construct a sample of 3352 inter-corporate

asset transactions between 1997 and 2013. We select transactions that are classified as
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“Acquisition of assets” and “Acquisition of certain assets” with transaction values from $1

million. Both acquirers and targets are U.S. firms. Acquirers are listed on U.S. exchanges.

Additionally, transactions are completed and not classified as a joint venture, leveraged

buyout, asset swap, block repurchases, privatization, reverse takeover, stake repurchase,

target bankrupt, liquidation, recapitalization, or restructuring.

The uniqueness of our data is that it includes only unlisted assets that are firm subsidiaries

(partial-firm acquisitions), and the parent of the assets continues to exist after asset sales.

While the existing literature focuses on the listing status of targets (full-firm acquisitions)

when examining acquirers’ returns (Fuller, Netter, and Stegemoller, 2002; Faccio, McConnell,

and Stolin, 2006; Masulis, Wang, and Xie, 2007; Lin, Officer, and Zou, 2011), our data allows

us to concentrate on the status of the assets’ parent. We, therefore, can show how the listing

status affects the way firms sell assets without worrying about the conflict of interests caused

by changes in corporate control, as in full-firm acquisitions.

Our paper makes several contributions to the literature of asset sales.

First, the paper extends the literature on acquisitions of unlisted targets. Fuller et al.

(2002) and Lin et al. (2011) find that acquisitions of unlisted targets benefit acquirers. We

show that the sales of assets generate a positive return for acquirers, but the return is larger

when the parent of the assets is a public firm. Additionally, our sample of asset sales is larger

than other samples analyzed in the existing literature, consisting only of sales by listed sellers

(e.g., Datta, Iskandar-Datta, and Raman, 2003; Slovin, Sushka, and Polonchek, 2005; Hege,

Lovo, Slovin, and Sushka, 2009).

Second, we support the hypothesis that managerial discretion is substantial in public

firms. Specifically, assets of public firms are sold at a discount and benefit acquirer share-

holders. This finding extends the agency-based study in inter-corporate asset sales (Lang

et al., 1995; Shleifer and Vishny, 1989; Bates, 2005; Clayton and Reisel, 2013), but it is

inconsistent with the view that all assets are efficiently allocated (Hite, Owers, and Rogers,

1987; Mulherin and Boone, 2000; Datta et al., 2003; Prezas and Simonyan, 2015; John and
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Ofek, 1995).

Third, the paper sheds further light on the debate regarding managerial conflicts of inter-

est between private and public firms (e.g., Ang, Cole, and Lin, 2000; Bargeron, Schlingemann,

Stulz, and Zutter, 2008; Coles, Lemmon, and Naveen, 2003; Edgerton, 2012; Asker, Farre-

Mensa, and Ljungqvist, 2014). We find evidence that public sellers with dispersed ownership

generate more wealth for buyer shareholders. Private sellers also sell assets at more expensive

prices than public sellers since they exert maximum efforts to negotiate premiums.

Finally, while acquirers’ returns in full-firm acquisitions are often negative and significant,

we show that partial-firm acquisitions generally result in positive returns for acquirers, and

the returns are higher when sellers are listed. This finding highlights the difference between

the theories of partial-firm and full-firm acquisitions.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides alternative hy-

potheses on the relation between acquirers’ returns and seller status. Section 3 describes data

collection and provides descriptive statistics. Section 4 presents empirical results. Section 5

provides robustness tests. Section 6 concludes the paper.

2 Does seller status matter?

In this section, we provide alternative hypotheses about the relation between the sellers’

status and the returns of acquirer shareholders based on transaction synergies, information

asymmetry, and managerial incentives.

The synergy creation hypothesis suggests that public firms sell assets that generate larger

synergies than private firms, leading to the higher gains for buyer shareholders. It is likely

that the monetary value of synergies is dependent, among other things, on the size of the

asset (Mulherin and Boone, 2000; Li, 2013). If public firms sell larger assets than private

firms, then the sales by public firms would generate larger synergies, resulting in a larger

gain for buyers in these transactions. In addition, public sellers are often operating firms
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that have more opportunities to obtain synergies than private firms. Bargeron et al. (2008)

argue that acquisitions by private equity firms would create lower synergies than acquisitions

made by private operating firms, although private equity firms can have a portfolio of assets

that are matched with the target to create synergies. Moreover, assets by public sellers

may attract more attention from potential buyers. They have opportunities to find better

matches for their assets. A good match will lead to higher synergies and generate large

returns for buyers.

The information asymmetry hypothesis, however, shows that private firms may generate

higher returns for asset buyers. Officer (2007) shows that sale multiples in acquisitions

of unlisted firms are lower because bidders lower their offer price to protect them against

the possibility that they are not fully informed about the business they acquire. In inter-

corporate asset sales, we examine a sample of unlisted targets (subsidiaries); however, it is

likely that public sellers disclose more information about the assets they sell than private

sellers. This outcome means that buyers of private firms’ assets may lower their offer price

to protect themselves against the uncertain value of the acquired asset. Alternatively, asset

liquidity could explain the low-ball offers to assets of private firms. In full-firm acquisitions,

Fuller et al. (2002) and Draper and Paudyal (2006) find that when targets are unlisted

(private firms or subsidiaries of a public firm), acquirer shareholders usually gain. They

argue that buyers in a relatively illiquid market for assets do not offer high price for the

target. Officer (2007) shows that asset liquidity explains the acquisition discount for unlisted

targets. Therefore, if private sellers have limited access to a liquid asset market because of

limited available information, it is likely that the price of their assets will be lowered by

buyers. As a result, buyer shareholders will gain more in transactions with private sellers.

The managerial discretion hypothesis suggests that private sellers create lower returns

for acquirer shareholders than public sellers because of the difference in managerial incen-

tives between them (e.g., Ang et al., 2000; Coles et al., 2003; Bargeron et al., 2008; Sheen,

2009; Edgerton, 2012; Asker et al., 2014). Lang et al. (1995) and Bates (2005) document the
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presence of agency problems within listed sellers, but there is a lack of systematic evidence

on whether private sellers are subjected to lower agency costs. Limited information about

private sellers makes it difficult to compare the sales performance of their assets with the

performance of public sellers. Fortunately, in the context of full-firm acquisitions, the agency

problem in the target leads to higher gains for acquirers. Moeller (2005) finds that share-

holder control in takeover targets (which is measured by a small fraction of inside directors,

low CEO ownership, or a CEO separated from a chairman or president) leads to lower bid-

der announcement returns. Bauguess, Moeller, Schlingemann, and Zutter (2009) add that

insider self-dealing destroys targets’ value while creating higher returns for acquirers.

A private firm is often owned by its managers or has concentrated ownership so that

the managers have incentives to monitor the management and prevent value-destroying de-

cisions, such as selling assets at a discount to gain private benefits (Asker et al., 2014).

Indeed, a majority of larger private firms in the Federal Reserve’s 2003 Survey of Small

Business Finances (SSBF) have less than ten shareholders and controlling shareholders ac-

count for 83.2%.1 Ang et al. (2000) argue that agency costs might be low in private firms

because owners as the main shareholders internalize all monitoring costs and replace misbe-

haved managers easily. In addition, a significant proportion of private firms are operated by

professional managers who have extremely high performance sensitivities and incentives to

make efficient decisions (Bargeron et al., 2008; Edgerton, 2012).

In contrast, the separation of ownership and control in public companies leads to the

agent-principal problem between the management and stockholders (e.g., Adolf and Means,

1932; Jensen and Meckling, 1976). Managers have incentives and impunity to engage in

value-destroying actions because of the dispersed ownership structure. Additionally, share

liquidity reduces incentives to monitor the management because stockholders can sell their

shares easily in case of trouble (Bhide, 1993). As a result, the managers of listed firms

1Asker et al. (2014) also provide general summary statistics of a large sample of private U.S. firm in their
Internet appendix titled “What Do Private Firms Look like?” for the paper “Does the Stock Market Distort
Investment Incentives?”. A completed overview of the survey can be found here: https://papers.ssrn.

com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1659926
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often seek ways to maximize their private benefits; for example, selling assets to build an

empire through acquisitions or reducing firm risk by diversifying acquisitions (e.g., Shleifer

and Vishny, 1989; Aggarwal and Samwick, 2003).

The empirical analyses in the following sections aim to distinguish between the above-

mentioned hypotheses. We first examine the relation between seller status and acquirer

returns to separate the synergy creation and managerial discretion hypotheses from the in-

formation asymmetry hypothesis. To differentiate the managerial discretion hypothesis from

the synergy creation hypothesis, we analyze a subset of data in which the size of transactions

is large, or we compare acquirer returns when sellers are private equity or private operating

firms. We then extend support for the managerial discretion hypothesis by examining the

director ownership of sellers, sales premiums and the withdrawal rate of transactions.

3 Data and Descriptive Statistics

3.1 Data collection

We follow Slovin et al. (2005) and Prezas and Simonyan (2015) to collect a sample of 3352

U.S. inter-corporate asset sales between 1997 and 2013 from SDC Platinum. We select

transactions that are classified as “Acquisition of assets” and “Acquisition of certain assets”

with transaction values from $1 million. Both acquirers and targets are U.S. firms. Acquirers

are listed on U.S. exchanges. Additionally, transactions are completed and not classified as a

joint venture, leveraged buyout, asset swap, block repurchase, privatization, reverse takeover,

stake repurchase, target bankrupt, liquidation, recapitalization, or restructuring.

Since in this paper, we concentrate on inter-corporate asset sales where parts of firms

are sold to others, we ignore cases where the name of assets is the same as the name of

their ultimate parent (the seller), or where they are similarly identified using 6-digit CUSIP

codes.2 This filter also eliminates cases in which the SDC database classifies an acquisition

2While existing literature focuses on the difference between the acquisitions of unlisted and listed firms,
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of private targets as an acquisition of assets or certain assets. A similar strategy is selecting

targets that are firm subsidiaries (Bates, 2005; Hege et al., 2009). We exclude all firms

operating in the financial services industry and regulated utilities that have a 4-digit SIC

code from 6000 to 6999 and from 4900 to 4999, respectively. The sample is matched with

CRSP to obtain necessary stock information of acquiring firms to conduct the event study.

The characteristics of acquirers are obtained from the Compustat database at the fiscal year

end immediately preceding the announcement date.

The final matched sample includes 3352 transactions. The main explanatory variable is

a private dummy indicator equal to 1 if the ultimate parent of the assets sold is a private

firm, and 0 otherwise. Control variables are determinants of acquirers’ returns documented

in the literature of asset sales and mergers and acquisitions (e.g., Fuller et al., 2002; Moeller,

Schlingemann, and Stulz, 2004; Hege et al., 2009; Phalippou, Xu, and Zhao, 2015). Specifi-

cally, deal characteristics include the proportion of cash, the similarity between the industry

code of the asset sold and its parent, the similarity between the industry code of the asset

sold and the buyer, and the relative deal size. Acquirer characteristics are the size of market

capitalization, return on assets, Tobin’s Q, leverage, sales growth rate, investment and stock

price run-up. We winsorize all continuous variables describing acquiring firms’ characteristics

at 1% and 99%. Table 2 provides descriptive statistics. Definitions of variables are shown in

Appendix A.

The uniqueness of our data is that it includes only unlisted assets that are a part of

firms (partial-firm acquisitions), and the parent of assets continues to exist after asset sales.

While the existing literature focuses on the comparison between the listing status of targets

(full-firm acquisitions) on acquirers’ returns (Fuller et al., 2002; Faccio et al., 2006; Masulis

et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2011), our data allows us to concentrate on the status of the assets’

parent. We, therefore, can show how the listing status of firms affects the way they sell

we examine the acquisitions of unlisted assets which are firm subsidiaries. The dataset is unique because
it allows us to capture the status of the asset’s parent parent. This is not available for the acquisitions of
private and public firms. The data helps us to analyze how the status of firms affects the way they sell assets
without worrying about the conflict of interests caused by changes in corporate control.
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assets without concerns about the conflicts of interests caused by the changes in corporate

control, as in full-firm acquisitions.

3.2 Descriptive Statistics

We plot the annual value of asset divestitures in Figure 1. It shows that the value of asset

transactions in 1997 equals $40 billion. It increases to reach a peak of more than $50 billion

in 1998 and then decreases gradually. As shown, 2009 has the lowest value of assets sold.

After that, the market for corporate assets recovers during the period between 2010 and

2013. It is noted that the distribution of asset sales is extremely asymmetric before 2007,

when the value of assets sold was primarily contributed by public firms. However, the value

contribution becomes equal between private and public sellers from 2008.

[Insert Figure 1 here]

Figure 2 plots the annual activities of U.S. assets purchased by listed acquirers and

the average transaction size. In 1998, we observe the highest number of transactions at

approximately 350 deals. After the peak in 1998, the total number falls gradually. However,

the number of assets sold by private firms, i.e., the gap between the two colored lines in

Figure 2, remain roughly unchanged during the study period. Despite the fall in the number

of deals, the average size increases notably from 1997 to 2013.

[Insert Figure 2 here]

Table 1 provides the sample distribution of asset sales across industries of buyers, sellers,

and assets. Industry classification is based on the first two digits of the primary SIC code.

Panel A of Table 1 shows that most of our assets are sold to buyers in the Business Ser-

vices. 155 of 430 transactions announced in this industry are conducted by private sellers,

accounting for 5% of the whole sample. Similarly, in Panel C, 479 assets operated in Busi-

ness Services industry are sold, ranking first in the total number of transactions (14.8%).
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However, when the sample breakdown is defined by the industry code of sellers, Holding

and Other Investment Offices ranks first with 354 transactions. It is closely followed by the

Business Services industry with 346 transactions, in which 121 assets are divested by private

firms.

Table 2 presents summary statistics and univariate comparisons of acquirers’ returns and

other control variables between groups of private and public sellers. Panel A in Table 2

documents the average return of acquirers for the full sample of 3352 transactions. The

measurement of acquirers’ returns is described in Section 4.1. We find that, on average, the

gain of acquirers is 1.21%, 1.37%, and 1.28% for the 3-day, 7-day, and 11-day event study

period, respectively. These results are consistent with the previous studies, in that inter-

corporate asset sales convey positive news for acquiring firms. Specifically, Hite et al. (1987)

find that the sum of 2-day announcement returns and outcome period prediction errors is

1.39%, and the majority of buyers have positive gains (59%). Hege et al. (2009) employ a

hand-collected sample of large asset transactions by public firms. They find that the average

CAR for buyers is 0.96%, statistically significant at 1%. Interestingly, positive excess returns

concentrate on equity-financed deals rather than cash deals, indicating that informational

rent is extracted by acquirers through their private information about expected firm value,

including acquired assets. Univariate comparisons in column 4 suggest that acquirers gain

more when buying the assets of public firms. In particular, the average announcement return

of acquirers during the periods of 3 days, 7 days, and 11 days is respectively 0.75%, 1.01%,

and 0.96% higher when sellers are listed firms. The univariate tests comparing the medians

of acquirer returns between private and public sellers also reject the null hypothesis that

they are equal, supporting the synergy creation and managerial discretion hypotheses.

Table 2 also summarizes acquirers’ characteristics. The acquirer size, measured as the

natural logarithm of market capitalization, has a mean of 7.001 with a median of 6.932.

The univariate comparisons of the mean and median suggest that acquirers of public targets

are larger than acquirers of private targets. We employ Tobin’s Q as a proxy for acquirers’
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efficiency. Lang, Stulz, and Walkling (1989) and Servaes (1991) find a negative relation

between acquirers’ efficiency and return, while Moeller et al. (2004) document a significantly

positive effect. In our sample, acquirers in transactions with private firms have a significantly

higher Tobin’s Q. Specifically, the Tobin’s Q of acquirers is 2.026 and 1.917 for the group of

public and private sellers, respectively. The mean difference of 0.109 is statistically significant

at 5%.

According to Minnick, Unal, and Yang (2011) and Jovanovic and Rousseau (2002), better

opportunities and higher manager-specific benefits drive the acquisitions of assets. Poor

performance associated with low governance quality (higher anti-takeover provisions) tends

to destroy the value of acquirers (Core, Guay, and Rusticus, 2006). We, therefore, follow

Louis (2005) and Minnick et al. (2011) and include performance indicators, return on assets

(ROA) and sales growth, as control variables. Table 2 shows that the average ROA is 7.42%,

and the mean sales growth rate is 25.2%. We observe only a slight difference of 0.7% in

acquirers’ ROA between the groups of public and private sellers, though it is marginally

significant at 10%.

The remaining characteristics of acquirers including leverage, investment intensity and

stock market run-up known factors affecting acquirers’ returns (Doukas and Petmezas, 2007;

Golubov, Petmezas, and Travlos, 2012; Phalippou et al., 2015; Acharya, Amihud, and Litov,

2011; Masulis et al., 2007). As shown, acquirers in transactions with private sellers have

a debt ratio of 0.265, which is statistically larger than the debt ratio in transactions with

public sellers. Capital expenditure scaled by total assets (Investment) and stock price run-up

appear to be similar in both seller groups.

The average asset size, which is measured as the ratio of the transaction size and acquirers’

total assets, equals 0.148. The mean difference of asset size is 0.024 and it is statistically

significant at 5%, indicating that assets divested by public firms are larger than assets sold by

private firms. Thus, according to Slovin et al. (2005), it could be the case that the difference

in asset size explains the larger gains for acquirers when they buy assets from public sellers
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because asset size is positively related to acquirers’ returns.

Assets sold by private firms are less often cash offers. The adverse selection problem of

equity issuance in Myers and Majluf (1984) predicts lower gains in equity offers. For the

case of mergers, Travlos (1987) finds that deals financed by cash earn higher returns. The

cash difference could explain why acquirers gain more in transactions with public sellers. In

contrast, recent studies of asset sales find a positive relation between stock payments and

acquirers’ returns, signaling favorable news about the acquired assets (e.g., Slovin et al.,

2005; Hege et al., 2009).

The literature also suggests that diversifying acquisitions destroy acquirers’ value (e.g.,

Hoechle, Schmid, Walter, and Yermack, 2012; Malmendier and Tate, 2008; Morck, Shleifer,

and Vishny, 1990). Managers can acquire unrelated assets to reduce firm risk (Amihud and

Lev, 1981) or make it more difficult to replace them (Shleifer and Vishny, 1989). Table 2

shows that on average, the diversification ratio in transactions with private sellers is 42.8%,

which is statistically significantly higher than the ratio in transactions with public sellers. It

is likely that diversification can explain the lower returns in the group of private sellers. We

also control for the relatedness between the divested asset and the core business of sellers.

49.8% of assets sales by private sellers are strategically focused, and this value is significantly

higher than the ratio in transactions with public sellers.

4 Results

4.1 Acquirers’ returns and types of asset sellers

We follow Moeller et al. (2004) and Phalippou et al. (2015) and estimate acquirers’ announce-

ment returns as cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) from day -1 to 1, from -3 to 3, and from

-5 to 5, given that day 0 is the announcement date. Abnormal returns are generated as the

difference between normal returns and benchmark returns predicted from the market model

of which parameters are estimated based on daily stock returns and CRSP value-weighted
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returns as the market returns during the period of 252 trading days, (-267,-15). We specif-

ically require that the minimum number of valid returns in the estimating window is 150,

and all firms must have normal returns between days -5 and 5.

Figure 3 plots acquirers’ announcement return in transactions with private and public

sellers. Consistent with the summary statistics presented in Table 2, the difference of ac-

quirers’ CAR between private and public sellers, i.e., the gap between the two colored lines,

is large and persistent, suggesting that private sellers generate lower returns for acquirers

than public sellers.

[Insert Table 3 here]

We next classify private sellers into private equity and private operating firms. We

search for press releases of each private firm in Factiva and Lexis-Nexis around the sales

announcement date.3 This outcome shows that 1280 asset transactions are announced by

private sellers, accounting for 38.2% of the whole sample. 212 assets are sold by private

equity firms, contributing 16.6% to the sample of private sellers.

We compare acquirer returns across types of private sellers. Bargeron et al. (2008) argue

that private operating sellers are more similar to listed sellers than private equity sellers, so

the comparison of acquirer returns will help us to understand why acquirer shareholders gain

less in transactions with a private seller. Panel B of Table 3 shows that the average 3-day,

7-day, and 11-day return is 0.47%, 0.69%, and 0.19%, respectively, when sellers are private

equity firms. However, it is larger, at 0.81%, 0.76%, and 0.79%, when sellers are private

operating firms.

Panel C of Table 3 provides univariate comparisons. In the first two rows, we compare

acquirers’ returns between different types of private sellers and public sellers. The evidence

shows that both private equity and private operating firms generate lower gains for acquirers

than public firms. Specifically, when sellers are private equity firms, the difference of three-

3Bargeron et al. (2008), Bharath and Dittmar (2010), and Hege, Lovo, Slovin, and Sushka (2013) use
similar approach to classify private sellers into private equity and private operating firms.
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day (eleven-day) returns is negative at -1.03% (-1.46%), respectively. When sellers are private

operating firms, the gap of three-day and eleven-day CAR is -0.69% and -0.86%, respectively.

Univariate analyses reject the null hypothesis that these differences are equal zero at 5%. In

addition, there is no situation in which two types of private sellers generate different returns

for acquirers. The last row in Panel C shows positive return differences between private

equity and private operating firms, but they are not statistically significant. This finding

does not support the synergy creation hypothesis. Indeed, transactions with private equity

sellers are unlikely to be driven by synergies compared to private operating firms, so the

sales of their assets should create lower synergies and generate lower gains for buyers.

4.2 Acquirer characteristics and the gain differences

In Section 4.1, univariate comparisons show a statistically significant difference in acquirers’

announcement returns. However, transactions made by private and public sellers are dif-

ferent in various dimensions, i.e., acquirer and deal characteristics, which affect acquirers’

returns. Hence, we run multivariate regressions (Table 4) to include other control variables

as covariates to obtain the independent effect of sellers’ status on acquirers’ returns. The

dependent variable is the cumulative abnormal returns of acquirers during periods of three,

seven, and eleven days. The main explanatory variable is a binary indicator equal to 1 if

the ultimate parent of the divested asset is a private firm, and 0 otherwise. We control for

industry and year fixed effects in all regression specifications. The industry classification is

based on the first two digits of the buyers’ primary SIC code. Heteroskedasticity-consistent

standard errors are also reported.

[Insert Table 4 here].

Table 4 shows a negative and statistically significant relation between the private firm

dummy and acquirers’ returns. The estimated gain difference is 0.8%, 1.0% and 1.2% for

the regression using 3-day, 7-day, and 11-day CAR as the dependent variable, respectively.
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Our results strongly suggest that private sellers generate much lower returns for acquirer

shareholders than do public sellers. The results are robust to the inclusion of various acquirer

characteristics and transaction information.

We find that acquirers’ size, measured by the natural logarithm of total assets, negatively

affects their returns. The coefficient of relative transaction size is positive and statistically

significant at 1%, suggesting that large asset deals generate larger returns to acquirers.

The evidence also shows that Tobin’s Q and stock price run-up are negatively related to

acquirers’ returns. We do not find evidence supporting the prediction of Hege et al. (2009)

that acquirers gain more in equity-based sales than cash sales, or the argument of Slovin

et al. (2005) in which equity-based sales signal sellers’ willingness to become block-holders,

in turn conveying private information about buyers and divested assets. Diversifying assets

(dummy) and Related assets (dummy) are small and statistically insignificant, suggesting

that purchasing diversifying and related assets does not generate returns for acquirers.

The concern of sample selection bias in partial asset sales is serious because these events

are not necessarily reported, even if acquirers and/or sellers are listed firms. Specifically,

sellers and buyers may select and report transactions based on their private interests. Our

small size threshold of $1 million might lead to concerns about such reporting bias. In

particular, the low-size threshold or the high average ratio between transaction size and

seller size could explain the atypically high acquirer returns for two reasons: First, the bias

to report deals for which the parties expect more positive market reactions. Second, in line

with the results of Moeller et al. (2004) in the context of mergers, it seems plausible that

positive bidder returns are concentrated among smaller acquirers.

To minimize this selection bias, we provide analyses for the sample of transactions with

relative size greater than 0.1 or absolute transaction values greater than $100 million. We

report regression results in Model (1) and Model (2) in Table 5. We continue to observe

a significant difference in acquirers’ returns between private and public sellers. Specifically,

in the first and second column of Table 5, we observe a difference of 1.6% and 1% in CAR
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(-1,1). It is possible that public sellers tend to sell larger assets than private sellers, possibly

create more synergies and generate higher returns for acquirer shareholders. To address

the concern that the return difference is driven by asset size, we continue to examine a

sample of large transactions. Specifically, we provide a regression for the sample of deals

with values greater than $400 million (which is the 90th percentile). Model 3 in Table 5

shows estimation results. The findings indicate that large deal size cannot explain the gain

difference. Specifically, acquirers’ three-day CAR is 2.9% lower when sellers are private firms.

The model of Hege et al. (2009) predicts that buyers’ returns in stock-financed transac-

tions are larger than they are in cash deals. It appears in Table 2 that public sellers prefer

cash as the method of payment; however, our evidence suggests that they create more returns

for buyer shareholders. We also conduct a regression of acquirer returns for the sample of

deals financed by cash. In these deals, buyers are unable to extract informational rent using

private information. They may also have more dispersed ownership structures (Hege et al.,

2009). Interestingly, the empirical results presented in Model (4) imply that three-day CAR

is 1.1% lower when sellers are private firms, indicating that our main finding is not affected

by means of payment.

4.3 Types of private sellers and acquirers’ returns

In this section, we use multivariate regressions to analyze how each type of private sellers

generates returns to acquirers compared to public sellers. The main independent variable is

a private equity (private operating) dummy indicator indicating whether sellers are private

equity (private operating) firms. The regressions control for various firm-deal characteristics

and use heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors.

[Insert Table 6 here]

Table 6 reports estimation results. As expected, both private equity and private oper-

ating sellers generate lower returns for buyers than public sellers. Specifically, ACAR(-1,1)
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are 1.3% lower when sellers are private equity firms than they are when sellers are public

firms. Private operating firms generate 0.7% lower returns to acquirers. Both differences are

statistically significant at 5%. Similarly, acquirers’ seven-day and eleven-day CAR is signif-

icantly lower when sellers are unlisted firms. Overall, the evidence supports the managerial

discretion hypothesis that private sellers generate lower returns for acquirers than public

sellers.

We provide t-tests comparing the coefficient of private equity and private operating in

Table 6. The evidence suggests that private equity and private operating firms generate equal

levels of returns relative to the returns generated by listed sellers. In particular, the absolute

difference of the private equity and private operating coefficient is positive but statistically

insignificant at significance levels below 10% in all specifications. This outcome suggests that

synergy creation does not strongly affect the negative relation between the private status of

sellers and acquirer returns.

4.4 Seller characteristics and acquirers’ gain difference

In the previous sections, we have documented a statistically significant difference in buyers’

announcement returns depending on whether they purchase assets from private or public

firms. We also show that the return difference cannot be explained by buyer characteristics.

In this section, we further investigate the influence of sellers’ characteristics on acquirers’

returns. The major difficulty of this investigation is that detailed information on private

sellers is not publicly available. As a result, we cannot examine whether the characteristics

of public and private sellers explain buyers’ return difference. Fortunately, the information

of listed sellers is publicly available, so we can see how the return difference responses to the

changes of public sellers’ information.

We investigate the ownership structure of public sellers to support the managerial discre-

tion hypothesis. We have argued that ownership structure in a public firm is more dispersed

than it is in a private firm; therefore, managers of public sellers tend to sell assets at lower
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premiums to serve their personal interests, while private firms sell assets for economic effi-

ciency reasons. Corporate governance literature documents that, when ownership of directors

in listed firms is higher, the wealth of the directors will be aligned with shareholders, and

they are less likely to make a value-decreasing decision (Morck, Shleifer, and Vishny, 1988;

Bhagat, Carey, and Elson, 1999; Bhagat and Bolton, 2013). We predict that the difference

in acquirers’ returns when purchasing assets from public and private sellers is lower when

the director ownership of public sellers is higher.

[Insert Table 7 here]

To test this prediction, we collect information of director ownership from ISS (formally

RiskMetric) database. The ownership of directors is measured as the proportion of the

common equity held by directors in the fiscal year immediately before the announcement

date of asset sales. We construct a public dummy indicator that equals 1 if a seller is a

publicly listed firm. We then divide public sellers into two groups based on their ownership

of their directors. Specifically, public (large director ownership) is the interaction between

the public firm indicator and the large ownership indicator (which equals 1 if the ownership

of directors is greater than the median, 0 otherwise). Public (small director ownership) is

the interaction between the public firm indicator and 1 minus the large ownership indicator.

We then redo the previous analyses and report the regression results in Table 7.

Empirical results suggest that the acquiring firms’ gain difference between buying assets

from public sellers with large director ownership and private sellers is small and statistically

insignificant. However, the coefficient for the public seller indicator with low director owner-

ship is large and statistically significant in all specifications. Specifically, public sellers that

have lower director ownership contribute 1.5%, 1.8%, and 2.3% higher returns to acquirers

than do private sellers using 3-day, 7-day, and 11-day event windows, respectively. Our in-

terest is to compare the effect between two groups of public sellers and the group of private

sellers. The one-sided test rejects the null hypothesis that the gain difference is the same

when public sellers have small and large director ownership. Overall, the findings support
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the managerial discretion hypothesis that public sellers which are monitored less intensively

generate more returns to buyers than private sellers.

4.5 Do private firms sell expensive assets?

If the wealth of a private firm’s managers is more aligned with its shareholders, it is unlikely

that the managers will accept a low-ball offer for their firm’s assets. As a result, we would

expect that the withdrawal rate is higher for assets sold by a private firm than a public firm.

We, therefore, examine how seller status affects the withdrawal rate of asset transactions

and the negotiated premiums. If private firms sell assets at an expensive price, it is likely

that the withdrawal rate will be higher, and the premium they received will also be higher.

4.5.1 Withdrawal rate. We follow Krishnan and Masulis (2013) to measure withdrawal

rate at the announcement date of asset sales. It is the ratio of unsuccessful asset transactions

to total transactions. We relax the restriction that transactions must be completed as in

Section 3. The average withdrawal rate for the group of private sellers is 2.22%, while it

is 1.45% for the group of public sellers. In addition, the one-sided t-test comparing the

withdrawal rate of private and public sellers rejects the null hypothesis that they are equal

at 1%, consistent with our conjecture that private sellers may sell assets at more expensive

prices than public sellers.

4.5.2 Takeover premium. To provide direct support for the prediction that private sell-

ers are unlikely to sell assets at a discount compared to public sellers, we measure transaction

premiums. It is obvious that the premiums offered to sellers are not available because their

assets are not publicly traded. We employ two proxies for premiums: (1) Sales multiples

(Masulis and Nahata, 2011; ?); and (2) Sales-based premiums (Kaplan and Ruback, 1995;

Officer, 2007). Sales multiples are measured as the purchase price (deal size) divided by the

asset (division)’s sales (divisional sales) for the fiscal year-end prior to the transaction an-
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nouncement.4 Sales-based premiums are measured as the difference between sales multiples

and the average sales multiple of a portfolio of comparable acquisitions.

Comparable acquisitions listed in the SDC M&A database satisfy the following condi-

tions: (1) Targets are publicly listed firms; (2) Targets have the same 2-digit SIC code as

the divested asset; (3) The deal value is within 20% of the deal value of the divested asset;

and (4) The transaction is announced between year -1 and 1, given 0 is the announcement

of the asset sale. Because of the outliers in the sales multiples data, we exclude adjusted

sales multiples that are higher than 1 and lower than -1 (as in Officer (2007)). The adjusted

sales multiple is negative if the sales multiple for the divested asset is less than the average

multiple of comparable acquisitions.

Regression results are reported in Table 8. In Model (1), private sellers have significantly

higher sales multiple than public sellers. The difference of 0.547 is positive and statistically

significant at 1%. After considering the sales multiples of comparable acquisitions, Model

(2) shows that private sellers earn more premiums than public sellers. Specifically, they gain

18% more premiums than public sellers. The results support our prediction that managers

of private firms are unlikely to accept discount offers.

In Model (3) and (4), we compare the premiums received by private equity and private

operating sellers with the premiums offered to public sellers. The evidence shows that private

equity sellers earn much higher premiums than public sellers. Specifically, the sales multi-

ple increases 1.232 times if sellers are private equity firms, while the sales-based premium

increases 39.5%. The difference in premiums between private operating and public firms is

positive, but it is not statistically significant. We also compare the coefficient of private

equity and private operating firms. The t-test strongly rejects the null hypothesis that the

two coefficients are equal, suggesting that private equity sellers obtain larger premiums than

private operating sellers, relative to the premiums offered to public sellers. This is consistent

with the findings reported in Section 4.3 that private equity sellers generate lowest return

4We use the multiple of sales as the measurement of takeover premiums because it has more available
information than the measurements using book value of assets, earnings per share, or EBITDA.
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to buyers of assets.

5 Robustness tests

This section provides several robustness tests to address the concern of omitted variables.

The eleven-day cumulative abnormal returns, ACAR(-5,5), is used as the main dependent

variable. Cooney, Moeller, and Stegemoller (2009) suggest that acquirers’ returns are related

to their level of diversification. Diversification causes acquirers to be risk averse. If the asset

purchase enhances their diversification, then the return is expected to be higher.

We measure the diversification level of acquirers based on the data collected from the

Compustat Segment database. For each acquirer, we select segments that are defined as

business or operating segments. We drop segments with missing values of total assets and

sales. We then exclude segments that have similar 4-digit SIC codes. We define the number

of segments as acquirers’ level of diversification. The regression results presented in Model 1

of Table 9 show that the private status of sellers negatively affects acquirers’ return. ACAR(-

5,5) reduces by 1.11% if sellers are private firms, ceteris paribus.

It is possible that the uncertainty of asset transactions drives the main results. Private

sellers may operate in industries with significantly fewer peers or comparable listed firms.

As a result, asset sales by private targets may have greater uncertainty because of lim-

ited information facilitating the valuation of assets. We, therefore, control for the number

of comparable listed acquisitions and peers. We count the number of public acquisitions

that shared two-digit SIC codes (industry classification) and announcement years with the

divested assets.

The number of peers is defined as the number of asset sales in each year and industry.

The number of listed acquisitions and peers are scaled by 100. Model 2 and 3 in Table 9

report regression results with additional control variables for uncertainty. The main findings

remain robust, suggesting a strong negative relation between the private status of sellers and
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acquirers’ returns.

6 Conclusion

We employ a sample of 3352 inter-corporate asset transactions announced between 1997

and 2013. The multivariate regressions show that private sellers generate lower returns

for acquirers than public sellers. The differences of acquirers’ returns over three, seven and

eleven days are large and statistically significant at 1%, in line with the synergy creation and

managerial discretion hypotheses. The results are robust to the sample buyer characteristics,

sample selection effects, means of payments, and other omitted variables.

The regression results also show that differences in the type of private sellers, i.e., pri-

vate equity and private operating sellers, cannot explain the gain difference. Although both

private equity and private operating sellers create significantly lower returns for buyer share-

holders than public sellers, the gain differences between them are not statistically significant,

suggesting that synergy creation does not drive the main finding.

We continue to support the managerial discretion hypothesis. We find that the ownership

structure of sellers can partially explain the gain difference. Specifically, the gain difference

is larger when public sellers’ director ownership is higher. This outcome supports the pre-

diction that the agency problem is more adverse when managerial ownership decreases. In

addition, we show that transactions with private sellers are more likely to be rejected, and the

estimated premiums are lower when sellers are private firms, consistent with the prediction

that managers of private firms exert more efforts to negotiate premiums than the managers

of public firms, so their assets are divested at higher premiums. Overall, the results provide

support for the existence of agency problems in inter-corporate asset transactions.
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Appendix

A Variable definitions

Name Definition Data source

Panel A: Abnormal returns

ACAR(-1,1) Cumulative abnormal returns of acquirers between day -1
to day 1 calculated using the market model. The market
model parameters are estimated over the period (267, 15)
with the CRSP value-weighted return as the market index.

CRSP (US)

ACAR(-3,3) Cumulative abnormal returns of acquirers between day -3
to day 3 calculated using the market model.

CRSP (US)

ACAR(-5,5) Cumulative abnormal returns of acquirers between day -5
to day 5 calculated using the market model.

CRSP (US)

Stock price
runup

Cumulative abnormal returns of acquirers during the pe-
riod from day -210 to day -11 calculated using the market
model. The market model parameters are estimated over
the period (472, 220) with the CRSP value-weighted re-
turn as the market index.

CRSP (US)

Panel B: Acquirer characteristics

Log(Market
Cap)

Natural logarithm of acquirers’ market capitalization
(log(#mkvalt))

Compustat

Return on
assets

Earnings before interest and taxes (#ebit) scaled by total
assets (item 6).

Compustat

Tobin’s Q Market value of assets (item 6 - item 60 + #mkvalt) over
book value of assets.

Compustat

Leverage Total debts (item 9 + item 34) scaled by total assets (item
6).

Compustat

Sales growth
rate

Ratio between sales (item 12) of year t − 1 and sales of
year t− 2, minus one.

Compustat

Investment Total capital expenditure (item 128) divided scaled by to-
tal assets (item 6).

Compustat

Panel C: Deal characteristics

Relative size The ratio between transaction value and acquirers’ total
asset.

SDC Platinum

Cash Percentage of transaction value paid in cash. SDC Platinum
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Relate
(dummy)

Dummy variable: 1 If the core business of the asset sold
(defined by 4-digit SIC code) is the same as the core busi-
ness of its parent, 0 otherwise.

SDC Platinum

Diversify
(dummy)

Dummy variable: 1 If the core business of the asset sold
(defined by 4-digit SIC code) is different from the core
business of acquirers.

SDC Platinum
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Figure 1.
Value of U.S. inter-corporate asset sales by public and private sellers
The figure plots the annual value of U.S. inter-corporate assets by public acquirers during
the period 1997-2013. All transactions that are classified as “Acquisition of assets” and
“Acquisition of certain assets” in the SDC database with size no less than $1 million. The
parent of the assets sold is a private or public U.S. firm.
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Figure 2.
Activities of U.S. inter-corporate asset sales
The figure plots the annual number of U.S. assets sales and the average transaction size
(ATS) during the period 1997-2013. All transactions that are classified as “Acquisition of
assets” and “Acquisition of certain assets” in the SDC database with size no less than $1
million. The parent of the assets sold is a private or public U.S. firm.
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Figure 3.
Acquirers’ announcement returns: public versus private asset sellers
This figure plots the cumulative abnormal returns of acquirers classified by the listing status
of sellers, from day -5 to day 5, given day 0 is the announcement date. Abnormal returns
are calculated as the difference between normal returns and benchmark returns predicted
from the market model of which parameters are estimated based on daily stock returns and
CRSP value-weighted returns during the period of 252 trading days (-267, -15).
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Table 1. Sample distributions by sellers, buyers, and
asset industries

Industry N % N private
sellers

%

Panel A: Distribution by buyer industries

Business Services 430 12.8% 155 5%
Electronic & Other Electric
Equipment

323 9.6% 79 2%

Oil & Gas Extraction 319 9.5% 108 3%
Communications 279 8.3% 147 4%
Instruments & Related Products 260 7.8% 91 3%
Chemical & Allied Products 226 6.7% 64 2%
Industrial Machinery & Equipment 204 6.1% 74 2%
Health Services 124 3.7% 63 2%
Transportation Equipment 113 3.4% 34 1%
Food & Kindred Products 78 2.3% 34 1%
Other 996 29.7% 431 13%

Panel B: Distribution by seller industries

Holding and Other Investment Offices 354 10.6% 304 9.1%
Business Services 346 10.3% 121 3.6%
Oil and Gas Extraction 290 8.7% 94 2.8%
Communications 257 7.7% 118 3.5%
Electronic & Other Electrical
Equipment & Components

247 7.4% 41 1.2%

Chemicals and Allied Products 237 7.1% 51 1.5%
Measuring, Photographic, Medical, &
Optical Goods, & Clocks

190 5.7% 40 1.2%

Industrial and Commercial Machinery
and Computer Equipment

160 4.8% 34 1.0%

Health Services 88 2.6% 45 1.3%
Engineering, Accounting, Research,
and Management Services

88 2.6% 48 1.4%

Other 1095 32.7% 384 11.5%

Panel C: Distribution by asset industry

Business Services 497 14.8% 196 5.8%
Oil and Gas Extraction 328 9.8% 107 3.2%
Communications 278 8.3% 138 4.1%
Electronic & Other Electrical
Equipment & Components

269 8.0% 66 2.0%

Chemicals and Allied Products 238 7.1% 71 2.1%
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Measuring, Photographic, Medical, &
Optical Goods, & Clocks

214 6.4% 64 1.9%

Industrial and Commercial Machinery
and Computer Equipment

167 5.0% 53 1.6%

Health Services 132 3.9% 68 2.0%
Engineering, Accounting, Research,
and Management Services

114 3.4% 48 1.4%

Transportation Equipment 87 2.6% 20 0.6%
Other 1028 30.7% 449 13.4%

Total 3352 100% 1280 38.2%
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Total Public Private Difference
(3352) (2072) (1280)

Panel A: Acquirers’ CAR
ACAR(-1,1) 1.21% 1.50% 0.75% -0.75%***

(0.50%) (0.65%) (0.28%) -0.37%***
ACAR(-3,3) 1.37% 1.76% 0.75% -1.01%***

(0.64%) (0.90%) (0.31%) -0.59%***
ACAR(-5,5) 1.28% 1.65% 0.69% -0.96%***

(0.64%) (0.81%) (0.35%) -0.46%***

Panel B: Acquirer characteristics
Log(Market
Cap)

7.001 7.204 6.673 -0.531***

(6.932) (7.109) (6.700) -0.409***
Tobin’s Q 1.984 2.026 1.917 -0.109**

(1.593) (1.630) (1.547) -0.083**
Leverage 0.255 0.249 0.265 0.016**

(0.234) (0.228) (0.246) 0.018*
Return on assets 0.074 0.077 0.070 -0.007*

(0.087) (0.089) (0.082) -0.007***
Sales growth
rate

0.252 0.248 0.259 0.011

(0.131) (0.133) (0.126) -0.007
Investment 0.064 0.065 0.062 -0.003

(0.038) (0.040) (0.034) -0.007***
Stock price
runup

-0.024 -0.028 -0.017 0.011

(-0.024) (-0.026) (-0.019) 0.007

Panel C: Deal characteristics
Relative size 0.148 0.157 0.133 -0.024***

(0.050) (0.047) (0.054) 0.007
Cash 0.523 0.546 0.485 -0.061***

(0.709) (0.849) (0.494) -0.355***
Relate (dummy) 0.385 0.315 0.498 0.183***
Diversify
(dummy)

0.407 0.394 0.428 0.034**

Table 2.
Descriptive Statistics
The sample consists of 3352 transactions of U.S. inter-corporate asset sales (listed in SDC)
between 1997 and 2013 where acquirers are listed firms, and sellers (parents of divested
assets) are private or public U.S. firms. Median is shown in parentheses. Variable definitions
are described in the Appendix A. ***, **, and * stand for statistical significance at the 1%,
5%, and 10% level of two-sided tests, respectively.
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N ACAR(-1,1) ACAR(-3,3) ACAR(-5,5)

Panel A: Acquirer returns by types of sellers

Full sample of U.S. asset sales 3352 1.21% 1.37% 1.28%

Public asset sellers (1) 2072 1.50% 1.76% 1.65%

Private asset sellers (2) 1280 0.75% 0.75% 0.69%

Panel B: Acquirer returns by types of private sellers

Private equity (3) 212 0.47% 0.69% 0.19%

Private operating (4) 1068 0.81% 0.76% 0.79%

Panel C: Univariate comparisions

Difference (3)-(1) -1.03%** -1.06%* -1.46%**

Difference (4)-(1) -0.69%*** -1.00%*** -0.86%**

Difference (4)-(3) 0.34% 0.06% 0.60%

Table 3.
Acquirer return measures for different types of asset sellers
The sample consists of 3352 transactions of U.S. inter-corporate asset sales (listed in SDC)
between 1997 and 2013 where acquirers are listed firms and sellers (parents of the assets
sold) are private or public U.S. firms. Variable definition is presented in the Appendix A.
Panel A shows the mean of acquirers’ return for public and private asset sellers. Panel B
shows acquirers’ return when acquiring assets from different types of private sellers: private
equity and private operating firms. Panel C shows mean comparisons acquirers’ returns
between buying assets of private and public firms. The variables ACAR(-1,1), ACAR(-
3,3) and ACAR(-5,5) are respectively total abnormal returns of 3, 7, and 11 days around
the announcement date. Abnormal returns are calculated as the difference between normal
returns and benchmark returns predicted from the market model of which parameters are
estimated based on daily stock returns and CRSP value-weighted returns during the period
of 252 trading days (-267, -15). ***, **, and * stand for statistical significance at the 1%,
5%, and 10% level of two-sided tests, respectively.
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Dependent variable ACAR(-1,1) ACAR(-3,3) ACAR(-5,5)

(1) (2) (3)

Private (dummy) -0.008*** -0.010*** -0.012***
(0.002) (0.003) (0.004)

Log(Market Cap) -0.002*** -0.002*** -0.004***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Relative size 0.034*** 0.049*** 0.046***
(0.007) (0.009) (0.011)

Return on assets -0.003*** -0.007*** -0.009***
(0.001) (0.002) (0.002)

Leverage 0.001 -0.005 -0.000
(0.006) (0.008) (0.010)

Return on assets 0.015 0.018 0.039
(0.014) (0.020) (0.024)

Sales growth rate 0.002 -0.005 -0.004
(0.003) (0.004) (0.005)

Investment -0.016 -0.039 -0.034
(0.020) (0.027) (0.033)

Cash 0.004 0.001 0.001
(0.002) (0.003) (0.004)

Relate (dummy) 0.001 -0.000 0.002
(0.002) (0.003) (0.004)

Diversify (dummy) -0.000 0.002 0.004
(0.002) (0.003) (0.004)

Stock price runup -0.008*** -0.013*** -0.018***
(0.003) (0.004) (0.004)

Constant 0.031 0.080 0.080*
(0.029) (0.053) (0.046)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes
Industry FE Yes Yes Yes
No. of Obs. 3352 3352 3352
R-Squared 0.06 0.07 0.07

Table 4.
Multivariate regression analysis The sample consists of 3352 transactions of U.S. inter-
corporate asset sales (listed in SDC) between 1997 and 2013 where acquirers are listed firms
and sellers (parents of the asset sold) are private or public U.S. firms. The dependent
variables are cumulative abnormal returns of acquirers from day -1 to 1 (ACAR(-1,1)), day
-3 to 3 (ACAR(-3,3)), and day -5 to 5 (ACAR(-5,5)), given day 0 is the announcement date.
Variable definitions are presented in Appendix A. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard
errors are in parentheses. ***, **, * represent statistical significance based on two-sided
tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
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Relative
size>0.1

Deal
value>$100m

Deal
value>$400m

Cash=100%

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Private (dummy) -0.016*** -0.011*** -0.029*** -0.011***
(0.005) (0.004) (0.009) (0.004)

Log(Market Cap) -0.004* -0.004** -0.005 -0.003***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.001)

Tobin’s Q -0.005** -0.004 -0.003 -0.003*
(0.002) (0.003) (0.006) (0.002)

Leverage 0.021* 0.003 0.013 0.003
(0.012) (0.011) (0.023) (0.009)

Return on assets 0.003 0.038 0.039 -0.016
(0.022) (0.033) (0.056) (0.023)

Sales growth rate 0.006 -0.007 -0.016 0.000
(0.004) (0.006) (0.013) (0.005)

Investment -0.085** 0.009 0.004 -0.024
(0.034) (0.037) (0.062) (0.040)

Stock price runup -0.010** -0.012** -0.028** -0.008*
(0.005) (0.005) (0.012) (0.004)

Relative size 0.023** 0.032*** 0.019 0.037***
(0.009) (0.011) (0.020) (0.013)

Cash 0.010* 0.003 0.003
(0.005) (0.004) (0.008)

Relate (dummy) 0.001 -0.001 0.004 -0.003
(0.005) (0.005) (0.009) (0.004)

Diversify (dummy) 0.004 0.002 0.003 -0.004
(0.005) (0.004) (0.009) (0.004)

Constant 0.037 0.051*** -0.053 0.038***
(0.035) (0.017) (0.046) (0.012)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
No. of Obs. 1162 1084 328 1426
R-Squared 0.11 0.14 0.30 0.08

Table 5.
Multivariate regression analysis using subsamples of large-sized deals and cash
The sample consists of 3352 transactions of U.S. inter-corporate asset sales (listed in SDC)
between 1997 and 2013 where acquirers are listed firms and sellers (parent of the asset sold)
are private or public U.S. firms. The dependent variables are cumulative abnormal returns
of acquirers from day -1 to 1 (ACAR(-1,1)), given day 0 is the announcement date. Variable
definitions are presented in Appendix A. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are
in parentheses. ***, **, * represent statistical significance based on two-sided tests at the
1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
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Dependent variable ACAR(-1,1) ACAR(-3,3) ACAR(-5,5)
(1) (2) (3)

Private equity (dummy) -0.013*** -0.015*** -0.020***
(0.004) (0.006) (0.006)

Private operating (dummy) -0.007** -0.008** -0.010**
(0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

Log(Market Cap) -0.002*** -0.002*** -0.003***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Relative size 0.034*** 0.050*** 0.047***
(0.007) (0.009) (0.011)

Tobin’s Q -0.003*** -0.007*** -0.009***
(0.001) (0.002) (0.002)

Leverage 0.001 -0.005 0.000
(0.006) (0.008) (0.010)

Return on assets 0.015 0.018 0.039
(0.014) (0.020) (0.024)

Sales growth rate 0.002 -0.005 -0.004
(0.003) (0.004) (0.005)

Investment -0.016 -0.040 -0.035
(0.020) (0.027) (0.033)

Cash 0.004 0.001 0.001
(0.002) (0.003) (0.004)

Relate (dummy) 0.000 -0.001 0.001
(0.002) (0.003) (0.004)

Diversify (dummy) -0.000 0.002 0.004
(0.002) (0.003) (0.004)

Stock price runup -0.008*** -0.013*** -0.018***
(0.003) (0.004) (0.004)

Constant 0.030 0.078 0.078*
(0.029) (0.053) (0.046)

|Private operating-Private
equity| 0.007 0.006 0.010

Industry FE Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes
No. of Obs. 3352 3352 3352
R-Squared 0.06 0.07 0.07

Table 6.
Multivariate regression analysis by types of private sellers
The sample consists of 3352 transactions of U.S. inter-corporate asset sales (listed in SDC)
between 1997 and 2013 where acquirers are listed firms and sellers (parents of the asset sold)
are private or public U.S. firms. The dependent variables are cumulative abnormal returns
of acquirers from day -1 to 1 (ACAR(-1,1)), day -3 to 3 (ACAR(-3,3)), and day -5 to 5
(ACAR(-5,5)), given day 0 is the announcement date. Variable definitions are presented
in Appendix A. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are in parentheses. ***, **,
* represent statistical significance based on two-sided tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level,
respectively.
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Dependent variable ACAR(-1,1) ACAR(-3,3) ACAR(-5,5)
(1) (2) (3)

Public (large director
ownership)

0.004 0.009 0.011

(0.004) (0.006) (0.007)
Public (small director
ownership)

0.015*** 0.018*** 0.023***

(0.004) (0.006) (0.007)
Log(Market Cap) -0.003*** -0.003** -0.004***

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Relative size 0.020** 0.024** 0.027*

(0.009) (0.012) (0.015)
Tobin’s Q -0.004** -0.007*** -0.010***

(0.002) (0.002) (0.003)
Leverage -0.003 -0.005 -0.001

(0.008) (0.011) (0.013)
Return on assets -0.013 -0.002 0.043

(0.019) (0.027) (0.031)
Sales growth rate 0.007** 0.001 0.000

(0.003) (0.005) (0.006)
Investment 0.004 -0.004 -0.014

(0.025) (0.034) (0.041)
Cash 0.004 0.000 0.000

(0.003) (0.004) (0.005)
Relate (dummy) -0.000 -0.002 -0.001

(0.003) (0.004) (0.005)
Diversify (dummy) -0.002 -0.001 0.001

(0.003) (0.004) (0.005)
Stock price runup -0.009*** -0.012** -0.017***

(0.003) (0.005) (0.006)
Constant 0.044* 0.093* 0.084

(0.024) (0.056) (0.053)

Public (small) >Public
(large)

0.012** 0.009* 0.011*

Industry FE Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes
No. of Obs. 1986 1986 1986
R-Squared 0.08 0.07 0.08

Table 7.
Multivariate regression analysis by sellers’ ownership of directors
The sample consists U.S. inter-corporate asset sales (listed in SDC) between 1997 and 2013
where acquirers are listed firms and sellers (parents of the asset sold) are private or public U.S.
firms. The dependent variables are cumulative abnormal returns of acquirers from day -1 to
1 (ACAR(-1,1)), day -3 to 3 (ACAR(-3,3)), and day -5 to 5 (ACAR(-5,5)), given day 0 is the
announcement date. Variable definitions are presented in Appendix A. Heteroskedasticity-
consistent standard errors are in parentheses. ***, **, * represent statistical significance
based on two-sided tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
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Dependent variable Sales multiple Sales-based
premium

Sales multiple Sales-based
premium

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Private (dummy) 0.547*** 0.180**
(0.194) (0.076)

Private equity (dummy) 1.232*** 0.395***
(0.304) (0.126)

Private operating
(dummy)

0.206 0.073

(0.218) (0.079)
Log(Market Cap) 0.296** 0.004 0.283** 0.000

(0.116) (0.021) (0.113) (0.021)
Relative size 0.923*** -0.123 0.793** -0.164*

(0.323) (0.093) (0.326) (0.092)
Tobin’s Q 0.005 0.018 0.023 0.023

(0.149) (0.029) (0.145) (0.029)
Leverage -0.203 0.082 -0.240 0.070

(0.963) (0.195) (0.967) (0.191)
Return on assets -3.223 0.501 -3.129 0.530

(3.029) (0.358) (3.017) (0.358)
Sales growth rate 2.289* 0.037 2.289* 0.037

(1.335) (0.089) (1.336) (0.089)
Investment -5.623 -0.506 -4.942 -0.292

(4.277) (0.802) (4.247) (0.802)
Cash -0.240 0.031 -0.223 0.037

(0.279) (0.080) (0.274) (0.079)
Relate (dummy) 0.286 -0.058 0.476 0.001

(0.400) (0.075) (0.426) (0.079)
Diversify (dummy) 0.227 -0.039 0.228 -0.039

(0.311) (0.071) (0.309) (0.070)
Stock price runup -0.160 0.033 -0.124 0.044

(0.297) (0.078) (0.296) (0.077)
Constant 0.266 -0.131 0.283 -0.126

(1.406) (0.375) (1.402) (0.376)

Private equity >Private
operating

1.030*** 0.322***

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
No. of Obs. 289 289 289 289
R-Squared 0.36 0.26 0.36 0.28

Table 8.
Takeover premium
The table provides regression results of acquisition premiums on the listing status of sell-
ers. The main dependent variable is sales multiple and adjusted sales multiple using a
portfolio of comparable listed firms. Variable definitions are presented in Appendix A.
Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are in parentheses. ***, **, * represent statis-
tical significance based on two-sided tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
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Dependent variable ACAR(-5,5) ACAR(-5,5) ACAR(-5,5)
(1) (2) (3)

Private (dummy) -0.011*** -0.012*** -0.012***
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Number of segments -0.000
(0.001)

Number of acquisitions
(scaled by 102)

-0.000

(0.011)
Number of peers (scaled
by 102)

0.001

(0.022)
Log(Market Cap) -0.003*** -0.004*** -0.004***

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Tobin’s Q -0.008*** -0.009*** -0.009***

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)
Leverage 0.006 -0.000 -0.000

(0.011) (0.010) (0.010)
Return on assets 0.035 0.039 0.039

(0.026) (0.024) (0.025)
Sales growth rate -0.006 -0.004 -0.004

(0.005) (0.005) (0.005)
Investment -0.032 -0.034 -0.034

(0.033) (0.033) (0.033)
Stock price runup -0.019*** -0.018*** -0.018***

(0.005) (0.004) (0.004)
Relative size 0.049*** 0.046*** 0.046***

(0.011) (0.011) (0.011)
Cash 0.001 0.001 0.001

(0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
Relate (dummy) 0.001 0.002 0.002

(0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
Diversify (dummy) 0.003 0.004 0.004

(0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
Constant 0.078* 0.080* 0.080*

(0.047) (0.046) (0.046)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes
Industry FE Yes Yes Yes
No. of Obs. 3061 3352 3352
R-Squared 0.07 0.07 0.07

Table 9.
Robustness tests
This table provides robustness tests to the concern of omitted variables including diversifica-
tion, comparable listed acquisitions, and peers. The dependent variable is eleven-day cumula-
tive abnormal returns. Variable definitions are presented in Appendix A. Heteroskedasticity-
consistent standard errors are in parentheses. ***, **, * represent statistical significance
based on two-sided tests at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
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